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RTOERO

President’s Message

Welcome to 2023! How are those New
Year’s resolutions coming? That’s why I
do not make any because I know they
won’t last very long.

The spirit may be willing but the flesh is
so weak. What is not a waste of time is
reading District 7’s Newsletter and
discovering so many opportunities for
our members. RTO/ERO’s primary task is
to service our members. That is why I
consider our Goodwill Committee so
important. Theatre activities, trips,
luncheons, golf tournaments, breakfast
club, entertainment and social
gatherings of all kinds are available to
you our members.  Just check out this
edition for a few of the 2023 events. I am

personally looking forward to another
great year.

How do you like that cost of living
increase for 23 of 6.3%. Yes I know it
could always be better because of
inflation etc. I buy lettuce and gas too.
However 6.3% isn’t bad.

For those of you who are members of
our Benefits plan, what do you think of
the Communique you received with your
Renaissance magazine? We have over
100,000 members in our plan.

Please. If you know anyone who is
retiring this year or even in the near
future you might want to inform them
about our Retirement Planning
workshop coming up at the Serbian
Centre on April 22. More information
may be found in this issue. Thank you.

Have you tried our Breakfast Club yet.
Every month at city and county
restaurants we meet to socialize and
enjoy breakfast. We had record numbers
in December in Essex. Please join us and
give it a try. Our schedule is in this issue.

Our plans for trips are almost complete
and they are also inside this issue. There
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are more to be added in our Spring newsletter. We purchase 40 tickets on a first come basis at our cost (which
can’t be beat). Book early and take advantage, if you like, of the multiple shows discount.

While on the topic I would like to thank our Secretary, Michael Oddy for securing that fabulous offer from the
Windsor Symphony Orchestra for their Christmas concert. Tickets went in record time. We look for further
business with this fine Windsor group. Thanks again Michael and WSO.

Also I should mention the outstanding work of our Goodwill committee headed by Chair Glenna Hemphill.

900 Christmas cards and 144 Christmas bags were sent out by Glenna and her merry gang of volunteer
members. Thanks to all!

Awards! May I mention that two of our members were recipients were recipients of prestigious provincial and
national awards at RTO/ERO Fall Forum in Toronto in October.
Distinguished District Member-Glenna Hemphill    and    Outstanding Leadership Award- Jim Sparrow.
These are two outstanding people receiving well deserved recognition. Congratulations!

Finally, my wish for you and yours is for a healthy, peaceful and fulfilling 2023.
“Let’s be safe out there”.

P. S. No joke in this issue but you could win a prize. Two prizes to print readers and two prizes to online readers.
What question did Cliff answer incorrectly and what was his answer? (who is Cliff anyway?) Send your answer to
me at:  billben9999@yahoo.ca          Good Luck!
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Each District of RTOERO has a Political Advocacy
Committee, overseen by a Provincial Committee.
RTOERO provides political advocacy on a variety of
political and social issues on behalf of its members and
seniors in general. We want to ensure that all seniors
can age with dignity and with the services needed to
ensure this. Positive changes affecting seniors and
retirees are often the result of political advocacy. We
have partnerships with like-minded organizations. As
PAC Chair, my role is to see that political leaders and
officials in our District are aware of RTOERO concerns
on an ongoing basis. Although RTOERO does not
support political parties, it does support policies and
positions.

Keeping the above in mind, I want to share some
issues/ideas/ thoughts that came out of  a
recent Zoom meeting that involved PAC reps from two
regions. We were asked what advocacy should be
focused on. The consensus was " the physical and
mental health of older adults."  That is, the long term
care, social isolation and most important, the health
care crisis of seniors that has reached every single part
of Canada. Some interesting facts when comparing
Ontario to the rest of Canada: Ontario spends 12% less
on peoples’ health care needs, placing it last for
hospital beds per capita and last place for Registered
Nurse to patient ratio, The Ontario Superior Court
struck down Bill 124 that limited public sector wage
increases, which would have created a health crisis.

Many at the Zoom meeting felt and believe that the
present government is pushing plans for privatization
in many  areas. Another issue that is forefront in many
minds is the possibility of creating a voucher system in
education.

I mention all of the above because, with the political
flavour as it is, I raised the question that with the many
issues Canada wide and particularly in Ontario is it time
that RTOERO examine its non-partisan position.
Presently, we can only support a position, not a party. I
was somewhat surprised with the support that our
position be examined. One Provincial Committee
member said he would bring the issue up at the next
Provincial meeting. I would welcome any thoughts you
might have on this.

On another issue, I have had some calls and emails
regarding our Pension Plan, and the loss from the FTL
investment. Rest assured that the loss has limited
impact, representing 0.05% of the pension fund's total
net assets. Many members believe RTOERO controls
the Pension Plan. We monitor legislation affecting CPP
and OTPP. We are the only group who sits on the OTPP
Board besides the two partners- OTF and the Ontario
Government. We represent your interests on the
Benefits Adjudications Committee.

Happy New Year!

Our busy fall is over and we can look forward to welcoming back our Fun and Fellowship afternoon at Seasons in
Amherstburg. (See the poster on page 12 in the newsletter). This is an afternoon to get together with colleagues
and friends and to have a few laughs.  Take a trip in the county and come join the fun.

During the months of November and December, almost 900 Christmas cards were prepared and mailed out.
Thanks to Jessie Klein-Lebbink and Liz Antal for your help.  Liz and I also put together 144 gift bags for 152
members.  Thank you to my elves – Liz Antal, Helen Biales, Bill and Judy Bowden, Jan Countess, Audrey Magri and
Hilda Watkins – for helping with the deliveries.

I am still sending out cards for birthdays, illness, sympathy and celebrations. Please let me know if YOU know of
someone who is ill, having an anniversary, has suffered a bereavement or has something to celebrate.
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By now you should have received
information about our insurance

coverage for 2023.  There has
been a slight increase in our

premiums for 2023.  Rational for the
increase can be found in the recent

issue of the RTOERO
Communique .There have

been some changes and
improvement to our plan.
Changes are in effect as of

January 1, 2023.

Dental plan
Reimbursements are updated to the 2023 fee guide

CloudMD
Our Extended Health Care Plan provides a second
opinion service. It has been changed from Teladoc to
the Canadian-based company CloudMD. What this
benefit provides is:

�� A second opinion diagnosis and treatment
�� Answers questions about a medical condition
�� Assistance understanding prescribed care and

treatment options
�� Support finding a specialist or treatment

facility in Canada
�� an help navigate the healthcare system
�� provide relevant information about a medical

issue
For more information call 1-800 661 8193.

(On a personal note I have used the system and found
it quite valuable.)

Travel insurance improvements
Improvements include enhancements to:

�� Emergency treatment for dental accidents
�� Increases in evacuation coverage
�� Baggage return
�� Natural disaster coverage

Complete details about travel insurance coverage can
be found in the 2023 insurance plans booklet

rtoero.ca/resources/communiqué-insurance-
plan-updates for plan updates. Please read the
booklet carefully to understand the terms,
conditions, limitations and exclusions.  (Any plan
updates can also be accessed on line at
https://rtoero.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2022/02/RTOERO_Insurance_P
lans_Booklet_EN.pdf

Planning a trip? Be aware of the 90 day Rule and how
it may affect your plans. The insurance plan booklet
is your main resource to help determine eligibility
requirements.  If you need extra guidance call the
RTOERO plan administrator, Johnson Insurance 1-
877-406-9007 or email at
healthbenefits@johnson.ca . It’s important to know
that the plan administrator can help you interpret the
RTOERO travel plan, but it is your medical records
that will determine if stability requirements were
met, should you need a claim.

Global Excel Management Inc. Is the travel assistance
provider for the RTOERO travel plan.  Contact global
Excel immediately before starting emergency medical
treatment while travelling:

�� In Canada or the USA call 877-346-1467
�� While travelling in Mexico call 800-062-4728

toll free
�� While travelling elsewhere in the world call

collect +819-780-0647

Staying Healthy
Retirement often brings the loss of daily structure
and routine. After many years of eating breakfast on
the run and packing a bagged lunch for work, you
may find you’re skipping breakfast, eating fewer sit-
down lunches and snacking during the day, all of
which play havoc with managing a healthy diet.
Committing to mealtimes can help you recapture that
structure and routine. Eating three times daily, even
if it’s not at exactly the same moment, is a good start.
You have time now, so toss together a tuna-salad
lunch, make hearty soups, cut up fruit to keep in the
fridge or bake an apple crisp with a crunchy oatmeal
topping. And if you’re on your own, plan to share
meals with family and friends — live and in person if
you can, or virtually if you can’t. It’s the conversation
that counts.

Contrary to popular belief, gaining weight after age
50 is not inevitable. It’s easy to lose sight of what
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you’re eating over the course of a day, so keep a food journal for a week or two — including what, where and
when you eat — to help unpack where any empty calories are coming from. Look for opportunities to make
healthy food swaps, such as eating fewer processed, fried or fatty foods in favour of more whole, natural
foods, like fruits and vegetables.

Managing your weight helps lower your risk of developing prediabetes. This condition occurs when you be-
come insulin resistant (meaning your cells can’t use insulin effectively) or your pancreas produces insuffi-
cient insulin to keep your blood sugar in the normal range. Being overweight is one of the big risk factors for
prediabetes, and carrying extra weight around your middle increases your chances of developing insulin re-
sistance. Left unchecked, prediabetes can develop into Type 2 diabetes.

Upping your activity level counts too, and can help prevent or delay prediabetes and its progression. Magne-
sium also plays a role in insulin action and sensitivity, so include magnesium-rich foods, such as nuts, seeds,
black beans, lentils, edamame (immature soybeans in the pod), leafy greens and whole grains, in your diet.

Keeping your bones strong is equally important during this time of life. Exercising and eating well can help
minimize muscle loss and maintain healthy bones. Consuming adequate calcium in dairy products, fortified
plant beverages, black beans, tofu, canned salmon (with bones), sardines and green vegetables in combina-
tion with a source of vitamin D, which helps increase calcium absorption, is essential for good bone health.
There are few food sources of vitamin D, and the skin’s ability to make it decreases after age 50, so follow Os-
teoporosis Canada’s guidance and take an 800 to 2,000 international unit (IU) vitamin D supplement daily.

As you transition to this new phase, it’s a good time to talk to your doctor about booking yearly blood tests to
monitor your blood glucose and vitamin D levels. It’s always good to know where you stand.

Reprint from RTOERO Renaissance fall 2021
Let thy food be thy medicine and thy medicine be thy food.” – Hippocrates

When I retired in 1998, I was invited to become a member of the Goodwill Committee.  My first
responsibility as a member of the committee was to visit a few people and to take them gifts at
Christmas.  At that time, Mary Mason and Ethel Allison were co-chairs – city and county.  As the
years passed, I gradually took on more duties until, about 5 years ago, I became chair of Windsor
and Essex County.

Now, as I am in my 80th year, I need to find a “Glenna of 1998”.  I believe strongly in the work of
the Goodwill Committee and there is outstanding support from the executive of District 7.  I have
no intention of retiring from this position, but would like to know that when I do (in 10 or 15 years)
there is someone able to carry on.  I am willing to start working with someone as Mary worked
with me.  I am always willing to try something new and would be happy to have input.

If you would like the opportunity to meet some of our outstanding members, to experience the
tremendous rewards that come from bringing joy to these special members, please let me know.  I
am not ready to turn the reins over yet; however, I am looking for someone(s) who, when the time
comes, will be ready to ensure that the important work of this committee continues.

 Looking forward to hearing from you.
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Front Row Balcony Centre & Main Floor Centre
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Future-proofing formula for social
inclusion
Loneliness is terrible for our health. We also know
that systemic issues, like ageism, are marginalizing
older adults. So what can we do as individuals to push
back against these societal forces? Working to be part
of the change is one. We can also be proactive in
taking care of ourselves.

Laura Tamblyn Watts, CEO of CanAge, an RTOERO
partner organization, joined the RTOERO Foundation
for its September Webinar. Laura shared her future-
proofing formula for social inclusion. It’s a simple
exercise to help you reflect on the relationships in
your life.

(3 + 5 + 15) x 2

Part 1:
 Have 3 close relationships – these are being you can

share your feelings and be vulnerable with.

 Have 5 people you can chat to – these are people you
see regularly. Could be at a group you attend or staff
you see and chat with at the grocery store or coffee
shop.

 Have 15 people you know – these are people you
could reach out to or contact.

Part 2:
 Connect across 3 generations – Laura talked about an

individual in his 90’s who didn’t have many friends his
age but did have connections in different generations.
Intergeneration connections are powerful for every-
one involved.

 Do 5 things to do weekly – These activities can be al-
most anything, doing groceries, attending a faith group
or class, reading a book, and walking the dog. Mark ac-
tivities on your calendar and aim for five a week.

 15 outings a year – this can be tougher, especially dur-
ing pandemic times. It amounts to once a month, plus
a few extra excursions. Schedule them. It could be a
picnic at the park, a movie or theatre trip, or a BBQ at
a family or friend’s home.

If you missed the Webinar with Laura Tamblyn Watts,
find it as part of the RTOERO Foundation Webinar

series here: rtoero.ca/rtoero-foundation/get-
involved/webinar-series/

Two common RTOERO myths you can
help debunk
RTOERO indeed used to be called Retired Teachers of
Ontario. So, it’s unsurprising that some think RTOERO
is only for teachers in Ontario. Plus, many RTOERO
members ARE teachers and DO live in Ontario.

But RTOERO’s membership base is much broader.
RTOERO is for anyone who has worked or works in
any role in education, including daycares, private
schools and post-secondary. And RTOERO is
nationwide.

Our members include university administrative staff
in Alberta, early childhood educators in Quebec, and
various other roles, including custodians and ministry
education staff, in all the other provinces.

Here’s the real kicker: you only need to have worked
in the education sector for five years to be a member
of RTOERO.

So, as you’re thinking about whom you might invite to
join the RTOERO community, remember all the roles
you may not automatically associate with the
organization.

You can use the refer a friend form on the website to
tell someone about RTOERO. Our membership is our
strength, so we all benefit when we gain more
members. Find it here:
rtoero.ca/membership/refer-a-friend
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"My middle school science teacher
stuck Post-It notes on the ceiling
that said, ‘The answer is not up
here’ because he was tired of
students looking up to avoid
answering questions."

"I had a math teacher who — on
the first day of class — handed out
little pieces of paper and asked
everyone to sign them. When we
asked why, he said, 'In case one of
you become famous one day!'"

“How do you spell toad?” one of my
first-grade students asked.  “We
just read a story about a toad,” I
said, then helped him spell it out:
“T-O-A-D.”  Satisfied, he finished
writing the story he’d begun, then
read it aloud: “I toad my mother I
wanted a dog for my birthday.”

After a day of listening to my
eighth graders exchange gossip, I
decided to quote Mark Twain to
them: “It is better to keep your
mouth closed and let people think
you are a fool than to open it and
remove all doubt.”  After
considering my words, one of my
students asked, “What does it
mean to remove all doubt?”
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Bill Bowden, President and Gina Marcon, Chair of the Awards
Committee with our Award Recipients: Glenna Hemphill, Jim
Sparrow and Toni Michalczuk.

Award Recipients





Fall Luncheon - November 17, 2022
Entertainment by the Sun Parlour Chorus



REMEMBERING OUR COLLEAGUES
NOVEMBER 17, 2023
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 Margaret Clarke 519-735-0727 mtclarke@mnsi.net
Bill Bowden 519-948-5214 billben9999@yahoo.ca
Judy Bowden   519-948-5214          judithbowden@hotmail.com
Gina Marcon   519-253-9165   ginamarcon2019@gmail.com
Michael Oddy   519-969-0042          miche4195@gmail.com
Margaret Clarke 519-735-0727 mtclarke@mnsi.net

  Jim Sparrow   519 978-2806   sparrowjm25@gmail.com

Emy McBride 519-945-1380 emily.mcbride@sympatico.ca

 Paul Barber 519-981-3529 pbarber@myorton.com
Newsletter Editor Art Dubé 519-712-9480 artdube@live.ca
Newsletter Assistant Editors         Gord /Maggy Miall   519-944-1061 mgmiall@bell.net
Public Relations and Media Rep Judy Bowden 519- 948-5214 judithcbowden@hotmail.com
Web Manager/Facebook Page Art Dubé 519-712-9480 artdube@live.ca

 Diane Picard   519-564-2763 diapic50@gmail.com

Glenna Hemphill 519-967-7102 rhemphill@sympatico.ca

Bernie Sistek   519-948-2830   bernwenz@gmail.com

ValLuscott    519-839-5128   luscottvalerie@gmail.com

Gord Miall   519-944-1061   mgmiall@bell.net

Jim Sparrow 519-978-2806 sparrowjm25@gmail.com

Toni Michalczuk 519-258-7382 tmichalczuk@cogeco.com
Maggy Miall 519-944-1061 mgmiall@bell.net
Arlene Bryce-Hansen arlenebh@gmail.com
Bill Bowden 519-948-5214 billben9999@yahoo.ca

 Monique Dugal 519-259-3741 mldugal1465@gmail.com

1-800-361-9888 (TOLL FREE – Canada and United States) FAX (416) 962-1061 Website www.rto-ero.org
Office Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Monday to Friday

1-800-668-0105 FAX (416) 730-5349 Website www.otpp.com Office Hours: 8.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Service: 1-877-406-9007 Claims: 1-800-638-4753
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